Abstract-An inductively-powered wireless integrated neural recording system (WINeR-7) is presented for wireless and battery-less neural recording from freely-behaving animal subjects inside a wirelessly powered standard homecage. The WINeR-7 system employs a novel wide-swing dual slope charge sampling (DSCS) analog front-end (AFE) architecture, which performs amplification, filtering, sampling, and analog-to-time conversion with minimal interference and small amount of power. The output of the DSCS-AFE produces a pseudodigital pulsewidth modulated (PWM) signal. A circular shift register timedivision multiplexes (TDM) the PWM pulses to create a TDM-PWM signal, which is fed into an on-chip 915-MHz transmitter (Tx). The AFE and Tx are supplied at 1.8 and 4.2 V, respectively, by a power management block, which includes a high efficiency active rectifier and automatic resonance tuning, operating at 13.56 MHz. The eight-channel system-on-a-chip was fabricated in a 0.35-µm CMOS process, occupying 5×2.5 mm 2 and consumed 51.4 mW. For each channel, the sampling rate is 21.48 kHz and the power consumption is 19.3 µW. In vivo experiments were conducted on freely-behaving rats in an energized homecage by continuously delivering 51.4 mW to the WINeR-7 system in a closed-loop fashion and recording local field potentials.
I. INTRODUCTION

W
IRELESS neural interfacing technology has significant potential in treatment of neurological diseases as well as neuroscience research [1] . Devices that target neurological diseases must be chronically implantable, safe, and highly reliable for use in humans as part of a therapeutic paradigm. Size, power consumption, electromagnetic exposure, and operating temperature are highly constrained in these and other implantable medical devices (IMDs) to minimize damage to the host body [2] - [5] . We introduced a wireless integrated neural recording system (WINeR-6) in [6] as a substitute for hardwired setups that record neural activities from freely-behaving animal subjects particularly in behavioral neuroscience research applications. WINeR-6 was equipped with inductive power transmission to enable long-term experiments while eliminating bulky and heavy batteries in wireless recording systems [7] . However, to compensate for animal movements and minimize the effect of inductive power interference on the wirelessly received signal, it is desirable to reduce the power consumption of the analog front-end (AFE), increase the transmitter (Tx) output power, as well as improve the efficiency of inductive power transmission all the way from external power source on the transmitter (Tx) side through the inductive link, to the power management block in the WINeR chip on the receiver (Rx) side.
The low-noise amplifier (LNA) is a key block in design of the neural recording systems. Achieving a low-cutoff frequency in the sub-hertz range with a small footprint, low noise, and low power consumption is challenging. However, several high performance LNA architectures have been proposed recently. One of these configurations focuses on improving the noise efficiency factor (NEF) [8] using source degeneration resistor [9] . The noise contribution from a source-degenerated load is mainly from degeneration resistors that is essentially thermal, whereas MOSFETs in a regular active load that contribute a large amount of 1/f noise. As another example, Zhang et al. proposed complementary input stage to double the effective transconductance with a given bias current [10] .
Muller et al. used a mostly digital architecture to reduce the chip area and enable operation at 0.5 V supply. Their prototype occupies 0.013 mm 2 while consuming 5 μW and achieving 4.9 μVrms of input-referred noise over a 10 kHz bandwidth [11] . Gao et al. used switched-capacitor filtering to provide a well-controlled frequency response, and utilized windowed integrator sampling to mitigate noise aliasing and enhancing noise/power efficiency [12] . Borna et al. developed a 9-channel wireless neural recording system, weighing 2.2 g including batteries [13] . Finally, Muller et al. also developed inductively-powered 64-channel 225 μW wireless electrocorticographic (ECoG) sensing system [14] . In terms of wireless powering, Cong et al. developed an implantable blood pressure sensing microsystem with adaptive RF powering, and demonstrated it in mice [15] . However, none of the previous work has demonstrated wireless in vivo neural recording experiments on animals, freely behaving in a wirelessly-powered arena.
We presented a dual-slope charge sampling (DSCS) architecture to improve the power efficiency of the AFE Fig. 1 .
A conceptual view of the inductively-powered wireless neural recording system-on-a-chip (WINeR-7) for long-term neural recording from small freely behaving animals (rats).
for multichannel neural recording systems [16] . This architecture employed a charge sampling mechanism because it offers wideband operation and provides an inherent pre-filtering function by integration as opposed to voltage sampling [12] , [17] , [18] . Moreover, the proposed DSCS-AFE architecture converts input signals to PWM pulses, eliminating the need for high-speed ADCs on the Tx unit. These features make the proposed DSCS-AFE architecture a suitable choice for large channel count systems with limited available power and chip area. However, since it uses an open loop architecture, channel to channel variations can be significant. It suffers from reduced dynamic range, as explained in Section III.
In order to address the dynamic range limitation, channel to channel variations, and power efficiency of the AFE for large multichannel neural recording systems, here we present a wide-swing dual-slope charge sampling architecture, used in the presented WINeR-7 system prototype, which has an 8-ch wide-swing DSCS AFE with additional control circuitry.
A conceptual view of the WINeR-7 system, which is fully compatible with our wirelessly-powered homecage system, called the EnerCage-HC [19] , is shown in Fig. 1 . The WINeR-7 system includes power management and wireless Tx, which allows it to be utilized in wireless and battery less experiments on animals freely behaving in a standard homecage. Section II describes different building blocks of the WINeR-7 system. The new wide swing DSCS-AFE architecture is presented in Section III, including DSCS FPGA demodulation algorithm. Section IV includes benchtop measurement results, followed by in vivo experiment results and conclusion in Sections V and VI, respectively.
II. WINeR-7 SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
A. Signal Path of the WINeR-7 Tx Unit
A simplified block diagram of the WINeR-7 ASIC is shown on the top side of Fig. 2 , in which fully differential lownoise amplifiers (LNAs) amplify and filter neural signals with a gain of 100 V/V (40 dB) and an adjustable bandwidth (3 kHz -8 kHz). An operational transconductance amplifier (OTA) with variable-g m converts the LNA output to a current with 3-bit binary control over g m . The DSCS block pulsewidth modulates the neural signal by comparing a pair of Block diagram of the 8-channel DSCS-based wireless integrated neural recording (WINeR-7) system. Top: the transmitter unit with WINeR-7 ASIC and a few off-chip components, Bottom: the receiver unit and EnerCage-HC. differentially charged and discharged capacitors, C C+ and C C− , via a rapid hysteresis comparator. The time division multiplexing block combines the eight PWM outputs of the DSCS array and generates the pseudo-digital TDM-PWM signal. A crystal-controlled circular shift register (CSR) is in charge of the AFE timing. A wireless Tx transmits the TDM-PWM signal through a wideband monopole antenna after frequency-shift keying (FSK). A serial-to-parallel (S2P) 32-bit register is also used to control various adjustable parameters among the eight channels.
B. Power Path of the WINeR-7 Tx Unit
The power management (PM) unit includes an active dual supply rectifier, a battery charger, three regulators (LDOs), an automatic-resonance tuning (ART) block, and an amplitudeshift-keying (ASK) demodulator for data transmission. 
C. Receiver (Rx) Unit
The architecture of the WINeR-7 Rx unit, which block diagram is depicted at the lower right side of Fig. 2 , is similar to the one we presented in [21] with 18 MHz of bandwidth.
It demodulates and digitizes the incoming FSK-TDM-PWM signal (909/921 MHz, centered at 915 MHz), which is within the 902 to 928 MHz industrial-scientific-medical (ISM) band. For better coverage of the experimental arena, the WINeR-7 Rx has two antennas and LNAs, followed by a control circuit that connects the RF path with a stronger signal to a mixer, which down-converts the received RF signal to baseband (44/56 MHz) before demodulating the FSK signal in an FPGA [21] . The resulting baseband TDM-PWM signal is fed into a time-to-digital converter (TDC) in the same FPGA to generate digitized samples. These digitized samples are demultiplexed in the FPGA and buffered in a 1-Mbit SDRAM that is used to handle data transfer delays to a PC through a USB port. A general-purpose open-source platform, BCI2000 [22] , runs on the PC to display the received neural signals on the screen and store them on a hard disk in real-time for further processing.
D. Closed-Loop Powering of WINeR-7 ASIC
When WINeR-7 is operated in the inductively-powered mode, the most critical issue is the stabilization of the received power. This is challenging particularly when the distance and alignment between the power Tx and Rx coils constantly vary due to the movements of the freely behaving animal subject.
In WINeR-7 system, when the received power is out of the normal operation range, the frequency of the Tx VCO, which depends on its supply voltage, changes. In this case, the varying Tx frequency can be used to indicate the rectifier output voltage because the WINeR-7 Rx can detect the downconverted RF transmission frequencies by the TDC algorithm, introduced in Section III.C, and compare them with the fixed local oscillator frequency. This means that the Rx can detect the power supply voltage of the ASIC by monitoring the Tx frequency as the feedback signal, and correct it by controlling the PA output power. In practice, the PA power will be increased if the active rectifier output voltage on the Tx is less than its nominal value of 4.5 V. Conversely, when the rectifier output voltage > 4.5 V, the PA supply voltage is decreased. In this fashion, the closed-loop PA power control stabilizes the rectifier output.
III. WIDE-SWING DSCS ANALOG FRONT END
The previous DSCS-AFE [16] converted the amplified neural signal into a differential pair of currents, which were integrated in a pair of capacitors for a fixed time period. After the charging period, a pair of constant current source and sink discharged the stored charges to generate a PWM signal. Although the fabricated DSCS-AFE exhibited low-power, low noise, and robust operation, the dynamic range was limited only to half of the supply voltage. To eliminate the limitations of the DSCS-AFE architecture in [16] , the wide swing DSCS-AFE architecture in Fig. 3 is proposed.
Four clock signals for the system are shown in Fig. 4 , in which Φ C does not overlap with Φ 1 and is faster ahead of Φ 2 . Therefore, the D flip-flop, FF1, in Fig. 2 can distinguish the two cases when it is triggered by Φ C prior to Φ 2 . During Φ 2 , if
The operating waveforms of the system are shown in Fig. 5 . In the new DSCS, half of the supply voltage V C M is used to precharge V C+ and V C− during a precharging period, Φ 0 . In addition, both V C+ and V C− can swing within the entire supply range. After a charging period, Φ 1 , the system verifies whether V C+ or V C− is higher prior to a discharging period, Φ 2 . Using this information, during Φ 2 , I S OU RC E is connected to the lower output and I S I N K is connected to the higher output. The PWM pulse width for V C+ > V C− should be longer than the PWM pulse width for V C+ < V C− . The center reference clock signal Φ C , which period, T Center , is half of the Φ 2 period, is used to distinguish the two cases. If V C+ > V C− , discharging of the output capacitors begins after Φ C changes from '1' to '0'. V1 C+ , V1 C− , and the resulting PWM 1 in Fig. 5 demonstrate this case, in which the resulting PWM pulse width, T PW M2 , would be similar to T C E NT E R . When a minimum input is attained, V3 C+ , V3 C− , and PWM 3 are generated. The pulse width output can be formulated as follows:
Two different operations of the system are shown in Fig.3 . First, the circuitry of 
A. LNA for Power Scheduling Operation
A schematic of the LNA and its common-mode feedback (CMFB) is shown in Fig. 6 . The LNA uses a complementary input stage to increase the effective transconductance with a given current by two-fold [10] . Two-bit digital control over bias currents offers a programmable low-pass cutoff frequency, which is realized by gate-enabled bits B 0 and B 1 and change the tail currents of the main LNA and CMFB circuits. These control bits are also employed for powerscheduling mechanism, which was introduced in [6] . They keep the majority of the LNAs that are not being sampled in sleep mode, reducing their power consumption by disabling B 0 and B 1 . 
B. Stimulus Artifact Rejection
The WINeR-7 system has a stimulus artifact rejection mechanism, shown in Fig. 2 , for closed-loop neural interfacing, which requires simultaneous stimulation and recording. During stimulation, the LNA can be disconnected from the signal path by the stimulus-artifact rejection (AR) switches. In addition, the charge balancing (CB) switch in Fig. 2 connects the recording electrode to the reference electrode to ensure charge balancing between the two electrodes. This approach allows the accumulated charge at the sites to be minimized. These operations also help with rapid recovery of the neural recording function as soon as the stimulation is terminated.
C. DSCS FPGA Demodulation for the WINeR-7 System
Our conventional PWM-based WINeR-6 system required a PWM mask to separate PWM pulses of each channel because it did not have an accurate clock generator [6] . The DSCS in WINeR-7, on the other hand, does not require a PWM mask because it functions based on an accurate crystal-based clock signal. Without a PWM mask, the channel PWM pulse may disappear when the input is too low or PWM pulses from two channels may be combined when the input is too high. An FPGA TDC demodulation method was needed on the Rx side to correctly distinguish these special cases. Since the time bin of the WINeR-7 system is accurately defined by a crystal-based oscillator, once predefined marker signals followed by eight channel data are detected, the sequence of events within every time bin can be determined in the Rx, without requiring every channel to contain a mask.
For synchronization, the preamble generator block in Fig. 2 generates a sequence of four pulses equivalent to 1) zero, 2) maximum, 3) zero, and 4) half of the maximum amplitude, followed by a sequence of 8 PWM pulses from channels 1 to 8. The preamble bits are detected by the TDC method described in [21] . After detection of the preamble bits, eight time bins can be established following the end point of the preamble pulses, as shown in blue in Fig. 7 . This will help the PWM signals to be accurately detected without any mask function on the Tx side by searching for the channel PWM signals within the time bins, where the minimum pulse width can be 0 s, and the maximum pulse width can be as same as the duration of the time bin. 
IV. WINeR-7 MEASUREMENT RESULTS
An 8-channel WINeR-7 prototype ASIC was fabricated in the TSMC 0.35-μm 4-metal 2-poly CMOS process. Fig. 8 shows the chip micrograph and floor planning, which occupies 5.0 × 2.5 mm 2 , including the padframe. In this implementation, each wide swing DSCS AFE channel occupies 1.22 × 0.26 mm 2 .
A. Wide Swing DSCS Performance
In the DSCS AFE channel, shown in Fig. 3 , C 1 was 8 pF, C 2 was 80 fF, and Cc + and Cc − were 10 pF each. The lower cutoff frequency of the LNA could be tuned from 1 to 800 Hz in 8 steps, and the higher cutoff frequency of the LNA was tunable from 3 to 8 kHz in 4 steps by voltagecontrolled pseudo resistors. The fully differential design of the LNA yielded a power supply rejection ratio (PSRR) of 65.5 dB and a common mode rejection ratio (CMRR) of 56.4 dB, with an input referred noise of 2.9 μV rms in the frequency range of 1 Hz to 10 kHz for the LNA. The charging time 1 can be adjusted from 2.7 μs to 15.0 μs in 6 steps by programming the S2P register, leading to an adjustable gain of 200 V/V to 7800 V/V with the programmable transconductance from 7.43 μS to 50 μS in the OTA per channel.
The gain, bandwidth, and input referred noise of the LNA were measured from five chips, and the averaged characteristics are shown in Figs. 9a and 9b , respectively. Fig. 10 presents some of the main operating waveforms in the DSCS-AFE for two different cases, similar to what was explained in Section III. The purple waveform is the TDM-PWM output signal, which combines the PWM signals from all eight channels. In Fig. 10a , the input is higher than V Re f ; thus, V C+ > V C− , and the measurement results of T PW M = T C E NT E R + T C O M P are attained. In Fig. 10b , the input is lower than V Re f ; thus, V C+ < V C− , and the measurement results of T PW M = T C E NT E R − T C O M P are attained. It should be noted that in both cases, the pulse width T PW M is proportional to the input signal.
B. Stimulus Artifact Rejection
The stimulus artifact rejection function was tested in an in vitro setup with the custom-designed biphasic currentbased stimulator described in [23] . A differential stimulation current of 840 μA was applied to a saline solution via electrodes. The stimulus artifact rejection and charge balancing mechanisms, which ensures that the residual charge is neutralized after biphasic stimulation, were triggered simultaneously in the WINeR-7 AFE units. To determine whether the AFE is saturated, a 1 kHz sinusoidal input signal was also applied in the saline, representing the desired extracellular neural signal. In this experiment, the AFE bandwidth was set to 0.4 to 8 kHz. First, the setup was tested without stimulus artifact rejection, the WINeR-7 Tx transmitted a recorded signal in the saline, and the Rx recovered and displayed it in BCI2000, as shown in Fig. 11a . In this figure, the LNA saturation is distinctly visible and it takes ∼2.2 ms for the LNA to recover from saturation. When the same test was performed with stimulus artifact rejection active, the recovery time was decreased to less than 0.6 ms, as shown in Fig. 11b , and LNA saturation was avoided. 
C. Linearity Measurements With Battery Powered Setup
Bypassing the LNA block, the integral nonlinearity (INL) and differential nonlinearity (DNL) of the remainder of the WINeR-7 system were measured, as shown in [21] . By varying the DC input from rail to rail, i.e. 0 to +1.8 V, the increments in the 16-bit digitized value from the same channel were recorded on the Rx side, which was located 1.5 m away from the Tx antenna. Considering a dynamic OTA range, a window between +0.4 and 1.4 V was selected to measure the DNL and INL, and the LSB size was set to 3.9 mV for an expected 8-bit resolution. Fig. 12 presents the measured DNL and INL for the WINeR-7 prototype, which are within (+0.391, −0.254) LSB and (+0.353, −0.415) LSB, respectively.
In addition to the INL and DNL, a tone test was conducted by applying a 217 Hz sinusoidal waveform with 3.2 V PP amplitude to ch-5 LNA output. The test results indicate a spurious-free dynamic range (SFDR) of 64.95 dB with a hardwired link. The SFDR and SNDR were 50.05 dB and 66.54 dB, respectively, during wireless operation with Tx-Rx separation of 150 cm, as shown in Fig. 13 . Therefore, the effective number of bits (ENOB) is 8.02 bits at the nominal Tx-Rx distance of 1.5 m. The INL/DNL and the tone test were conducted with the battery powered setup. Because the inductive powering interferes with the RF link to a certain level, as described in the following session, and here the linearity of the system was measured without this interference.
D. WINeR-7 Noise Performance
To analyze the noise contribution from different WINeR-7 blocks, noise measurements were performed in an unshielded laboratory environment in several configurations, similar to [21] . In each case, Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) was applied to 20 s of the recorded signal to derive its spectrum and refer it back to the input. In all noise measurements, the LNA bandwidth was set to 10 Hz ∼ 8 kHz, whereas the input referred noise was integrated over the range of 1 Hz to 10 kHz. The Tx-Rx distance was changed from 30 cm to 360 cm to observe the effect of Tx-Rx separation on the noise of the wireless link without shielding. The input-referred noise amplitudes for these measurements are shown in Figs. 14a and 14b . According to these graphs and our theoretical analysis in [24] , the noise from the wireless Rx is the dominant source for the current 8-channel WINeR-7 system prototype, especially when the Tx-Rx separation is large. At the nominal Tx-Rx distance of 2 m, the linearity of the system is more than 8 bits considering the INL and DNL measurements in Fig. 12 .
An interesting observation in Fig. 14b illustrates that when the Tx-Rx separation is less than 120 cm in the inductively powered mode, a higher noise level is measured compared to battery-powered shorter distances, in which the input referred noise continues to drop. This is due to the RF interference from the wireless power transmitter in the EnerCage-HC. When the Rx antenna is close to the Tx, although Rx antenna can detect a strong RF signal at 915 MHz, the in-band harmonics of the power carrier signal at multiples of 13.56 MHz are also more prominent and the overall signal to noise-interference ratio drops. Considering the compromise between the SNR drop due to RF attenuation at longer distances and interference from power carrier harmonics at lower distances, Fig. 14b indicates that 120 cm is the experimentally-determined optimal Rx antenna position in this particular implementation of the wirelessly-powered neural recording system. Table I compares the specifications of the WINeR-7 with other recently reported systems. WINeR-7 system shows good power/ch performance with wide LNA bandwidth for both local field potentials (LFP) and single unit activity (SUA). Only [11] has less power/ch compared with the proposed system at the same bandwidth. However, [11] requires an external FPGA for digital filtering for each channel, which make it difficult to implement in high channel-count recording systems. The input referred noise of the entire inductivelypowered WINeR-7 system was measured by grounding the LNA inputs and conducting an FFT on the recorded signal for 10 s. Integration of these curves from 1 Hz to 10 kHz resulted in an input-referred noise of 5.38 μV rms at Tx-Rx distance of 120 cm.
V. IN VIVO ANIMAL EXPERIMENTS
To demonstrate the functionality of the WINeR-7 system, we conducted in vivo experiments in a wirelessly-powered standard homecage, with 30 × 28 × 18 cm 3 dimensions [19] . Two 200 mF super-capacitors were connected to the positive and negative rectifier outputs to supply the mobile unit when the inductive coupling was weak due to the large distance or misalignment of the power Tx-Rx coils. Additional details of the closed-loop external powering system can be found in [19] , [28] , and [29] .
A custom designed 16-channel multi-electrode array (Tucker Davis Technologies; Alachua, FL) was stereotactically implanted in a male Sprague-Dawley rat (>350 g; Charles River Laboratories; Wilmington, MA) for chronic simultaneous recording the LFP from the CA1 and CA3 areas of the hippocampus. All work was conducted in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and approved by Emory University's Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
The in vivo test setup of WINeR-7 mobile unit in the inductively-powered homecage, also known as the EnerCage-HC system, is shown in Fig. 15 with the top and bottom views of the mobile unit and power Rx coils, L 3 and L 4 . Eight of the electrodes were connected to the WINeR-7 to record LFPs, while the animal carried the WINeR-7 headstage inside the EnerCage-HC system. The geometries of L 3 and L 4 were optimized based on the design procedure in [30] to maximize the PTE, leading to diameter/number of turns of 3.5 cm/2 and 1 cm/6, respectively (see [19, Table I ] for more details). The WINeR-7 mobile unit is positioned not to be reachable to the animal during in vivo experiment. Neural recordings were performed while the animal was awake and freely moving. Fig. 16 shows 8-channel LFP recordings by the inductively-powered WINeR-7 system from a freely behaving rat in the EnerCage-HC system with a wide bandwidth of 1 Hz to 10 kHz. The SNR in these waveforms is lass than desired, but they clearly show the LFP patterns. 
VI. CONCLUSION
An 8-channel WINeR-7 system with a novel wide swing DSCS AFE architecture has been developed and tested in vivo without batteries in a wirelessly-powered environment. The new DSCS AFE converts neural signals into currents to charge capacitors, which voltages are then compared based on a time and amplitude based logic to convert the neural signal amplitudes to pulse width (PWM). The presented DSCS-AFE achieves amplification, filtering, sampling, and amplitudeto-time conversion (ATC), simultaneously, while consuming a small amount of power. In this system, the closed-loop inductive power control with optimal coil design provides high PTE while maintaining the received power at the headstage constant despite animal movements. The WINeR-7 system enables neuroscientists to eliminate cables from their electrophysiology experiments without adding the burden of carrying large battery payloads on the freely behaving animal subjects, or shortening the duration of the trial. The ultimate goal is to enable acquiring high-density and high-fidelity neural signals over unlimited periods of time with smaller and lighter Rx coil inside the wirelessly-powered homecage.
